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Keleher: Los Paisanos

LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Palsanos:
One hundred years ago Stephen Watts Kearny and his Missourians invaded that part of'Mexico then and now known as New Mexico.
Kearny and his soldiers traveled from the Missouri River to the Mora
River in New Mexico, a distance of 775 miles, without seeing ;in in- .
habited house. The Missourians came into New Mexico through Raton
Pass, following a trail that later became a stagecoach road, near, the
present line-of the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. The invaders
made their first camp in present New Mexico on the west side of Raton
Mountain. Kearny issued an order of the day, just before entering New
\>¥exico, prohibiting his men from disturbing a blade <;>f grass or taking
an ear of corn from any man's property. He read his carefully prepared
manifesto to the people of New Mexico at Las Vegas on August 15,
1846, and entered Santa Fe on August 18, 1846, taking possession of
New Mexico in the name of ~he United States. On October 16, 1946,
Santa Fe celebrated "Kearny Day" "at the Palace of the Governors.' It
was a thril!ing occasion, as you may well imagine. In the forenoon
Postmaster General Hannegan formally presented the Kearny Memorial stamp, of which 100,000,000 were issued. In the evening at' a joint
meeting of the New Mexico Historical Socie~y and of the New Mexico
Archaeological Society in St. Francis Auditorium, Rear Admiral George
Lester Weyler, at one time commander of the New Mexico, presented
to the state the battle flag of that war ship. The "Kearny" address of
3·
.the evening was given by W. A. Keleher.
Dayto:tl Kohler's article entitled "Conrad Richter: Early Americana," which appeared as the ieadarticle in the English Journal for September, is excellent. He evaluates the distinguished novelist from the
viewpoint of 'substance, technique, and style, and -maintains that Richter has reclaimed two segments of the American past widely separated
.in time and space, and that working within a recognizable and a~then-
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'tic folk tradition, he has achieveci'regionalism as art. Accorping to this
citic, a new short novel by Conrad Richter will soon be published,
and a later publication to be called The Town will be a continuation
of The Fields. Mr. Kohler established my confidence,in his ability to
judge regionalism as art by the fo!lowing opinion: "The¥ew realistic
and intelligent novels about the West have been ignored by criticism,
which now takes the conventions and cliches df the Western story for
granted. Writers of real talent-witness Eugene Manlove Rhodeshave passed almost without notice."
Paul Horgan has returned to his h,omeland, New Mexico, in order
to write his fo~thcoming book, The Rio Grandtt,} in the Rivers of
America Series. The manuscript will be written at the ranch home of
Peter Hurd:, who will illustrate the book. You probably recall that this
talented artist illustrated ,The Return of the Weed} one of Paul's finest
books. . . . Robert Van Gelder, book editor of the New York Times
Revi~w} who resigned not long ago to work on his novel, is seriously
considering. residence in southeastern New Mexico during the time
required to write the book, t~ntatively called Important People.
Writers accustomed to living in a garret on starvation diet while working on literary masterpieces will be interested to know that Mr. Van
Gelder has an advance of twenty ~ thousand dollars against future royalties, a sum believed to be an all-time high in the writing world. . . .
Monroe L. Fox, who was blinded by a Japanese bomb which made a
direct hit on the U. S. S. Blessman where he was serving as a member. of
the Underwater Demolition team, is the author of that recently pub.
lished book Blind Adventure. We are especially interested in it because at the present time Mr. Fox is successfully running a dude ranch
near Chama, New Mexico.
Interesting visitors of recent date included Professor and Mrs.
George R. Stewart of the University, of California, who came to see
, their son, John, a student at the University of New Mexico. Professor
Stewart, in addition to being the author of that very popular book, The
Storm} has also written the following books: Names on the Land} Doctor's Orals} and Man. Members;.of: the English department gave a
luncheon at La Placita in honor of
guests, at which time Dr. Stewart
.
talked informally of his writing experiences. .
According to the New Mexico Book Store popular books this season include It Happened in Taos} by Dr. J. T. Reid; When The Dogs
Bark cTreed'} by Elliott S. ,Barker; Jim Bridger: Mountain Man} by
Stanley Vestal; and Star-Mountain and Other Legends of Mexico} by
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Camilla Campbell and Ena McKinney. Lantern Press Incorporated
announce a Fourth Mystery Anthology to be edited by A. L. Furman.
Speaking of mysteries, did you hear that Dorothy 'B. Hughes is working
on a novel that is not- going to have a bit of mystery about it?
Jose Garda Villa is the ¢itor of the new.quarterly Viva. Each
issue of tl1eanthology will be devoted to ~n important living poet and
will include, in addition to the,poet's new work, a symposium of eriti.. '
tal appreciative essays about him. The fall issue was devoted to Edith
'Sitwell, and succeeding issues WIll present works by Marianne Moore,
Ezra Pound, and Dylan Thomas; University. of New Mexico campus
friends of 'Villa's are especially interested in the'publication because it
. was here that he edited a little magai.ine called, Morado, in which his
. first stories appeared.'
.
D~d you read "A Fallen Sparrow," by Dorothy Thomas,in th~ New
YOTher? If not, look it up because it is one of the best little satires on
Santa Fe that have appeared· in. sqme time, and incidentally the first
appearance of Miss Thomas in this magazine.
'
.
Hasta la pr6xima vez.
JULIA

....

KELEHER

.. i.
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